1. GENERAL INFORMATION

a. Mill Street/Residence Hall Permits (Gold) – These permits allow parking in the Mill Street Lot and the Red Residential (R) Lots. These permits will be limited to 75 and are available on a first-come, first-served basis. These permits are designated for the use of Texas State students living in Carter Hall, Edward Gary, or the Bobcat Apartments. These permits will be for the fall semester only and are renewable for the spring semester.

b. Edward Gary Red/Restricted – These permits allow parking in the Edward Gary Red/Restricted Lots. These permits will be available to Texas State students living in Carter Hall, Edward Gary, or the Bobcat Apartments. These permits will be for the fall semester only and are renewable for the spring semester.

c. LBJ Student Center Garage and Edward Gary Street Garage – These permits will be available to Texas State students living in Carter Hall, Edward Gary, or the Bobcat Apartments. These permits will be for the fall semester only and are renewable for the spring semester.

2. Reserved/Faculty/Staff Permits (Red)

a. Pre-pay-Display Permits – These permits are available in Red Residential (R) Lots, Edward Gary Red/Restricted Lots, and LBJ Student Center Garage and Edward Gary Street Garage. These permits can be purchased in advance of the semester. These permits are designated for the use of Texas State students living in Carter Hall, Edward Gary, or the Bobcat Apartments. These permits will be for the fall semester only and are renewable for the spring semester.

b. Reduced Motorcycle (purchased with or after a vehicle permit)

c. Reduced Faculty/Staff Permits – These permits are available in Red Residential (R) Lots, Edward Gary Red/Restricted Lots, and LBJ Student Center Garage and Edward Gary Street Garage. These permits are designated for the use of Texas State students living in Carter Hall, Edward Gary, or the Bobcat Apartments. These permits will be for the fall semester only and are renewable for the spring semester.

3. Reserved Faculty/Staff Permits

a. Pre-pay-Display Permits – These permits are available in Red Residential (R) Lots, Edward Gary Red/Restricted Lots, and LBJ Student Center Garage and Edward Gary Street Garage. These permits can be purchased in advance of the semester. These permits are designated for the use of Texas State students living in Carter Hall, Edward Gary, or the Bobcat Apartments. These permits will be for the fall semester only and are renewable for the spring semester.

b. Reduced Motorcycle (purchased with or after a vehicle permit)

c. Reduced Faculty/Staff Permits – These permits are available in Red Residential (R) Lots, Edward Gary Red/Restricted Lots, and LBJ Student Center Garage and Edward Gary Street Garage. These permits are designated for the use of Texas State students living in Carter Hall, Edward Gary, or the Bobcat Apartments. These permits will be for the fall semester only and are renewable for the spring semester.

4. Zone Permits

a. Pre-pay-Display Permits – These permits are available in Red Residential (R) Lots, Edward Gary Red/Restricted Lots, and LBJ Student Center Garage and Edward Gary Street Garage. These permits can be purchased in advance of the semester. These permits are designated for the use of Texas State students living in Carter Hall, Edward Gary, or the Bobcat Apartments. These permits will be for the fall semester only and are renewable for the spring semester.

b. Reduced Motorcycle (purchased with or after a vehicle permit)

c. Reduced Faculty/Staff Permits – These permits are available in Red Residential (R) Lots, Edward Gary Red/Restricted Lots, and LBJ Student Center Garage and Edward Gary Street Garage. These permits are designated for the use of Texas State students living in Carter Hall, Edward Gary, or the Bobcat Apartments. These permits will be for the fall semester only and are renewable for the spring semester.

5. Pay-in-Park Permits

a. Pre-pay-Display Permits – These permits are available in Red Residential (R) Lots, Edward Gary Red/Restricted Lots, and LBJ Student Center Garage and Edward Gary Street Garage. These permits can be purchased in advance of the semester. These permits are designated for the use of Texas State students living in Carter Hall, Edward Gary, or the Bobcat Apartments. These permits will be for the fall semester only and are renewable for the spring semester.

b. Reduced Motorcycle (purchased with or after a vehicle permit)

c. Reduced Faculty/Staff Permits – These permits are available in Red Residential (R) Lots, Edward Gary Red/Restricted Lots, and LBJ Student Center Garage and Edward Gary Street Garage. These permits are designated for the use of Texas State students living in Carter Hall, Edward Gary, or the Bobcat Apartments. These permits will be for the fall semester only and are renewable for the spring semester.

6. Transportation of Vehicles and Permit Purchase

a. Full-time residents may enter the University without a permit if they have pre-purchased a semester parking permit. Parking Services will provide a temporary permit for any resident who appears without a parking permit. These permits will be available at the parking services office.

b. Pre-pay-Display Permits – These permits are available in Red Residential (R) Lots, Edward Gary Red/Restricted Lots, and LBJ Student Center Garage and Edward Gary Street Garage. These permits can be purchased in advance of the semester. These permits are designated for the use of Texas State students living in Carter Hall, Edward Gary, or the Bobcat Apartments. These permits will be for the fall semester only and are renewable for the spring semester.

7. Registration of Vehicles and Access

a. If you file a false lost or stolen permit report, you may lose your parking privilege for the semester in which the report is filed. If you file a false lost or stolen permit report, you may lose your parking privilege for the semester in which the report is filed. If you file a false lost or stolen permit report, you may lose your parking privilege for the semester in which the report is filed. If you file a false lost or stolen permit report, you may lose your parking privilege for the semester in which the report is filed. If you file a false lost or stolen permit report, you may lose your parking privilege for the semester in which the report is filed.